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Abstract 
This paper deals theoretically the estimation of duration of demand deposits that are defined as non-maturing products without 
any defined liquidity and interest rate behaviour by a contract as maturing products. Due to this fact, banks estimate liquidity and 
interest rate characteristics including duration of demand deposits by their internal models. We also describe the procedure called 
“replicating portfolios” than can be used to estimate duration of demand deposits. 
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1. Introduction 
This paper deals with the description of the estimation of duration of a subgroup of non-maturing products, of 
demand deposits. Non-maturing products are banks’ liabilities and assets that do not have defined contractual 
characteristics, i.e. their maturity is unknown and their interest rate behaviour (duration) is also unknown. Due to 
this, interest rate risk management of non-maturing products is an art as well as a science. On the contrary, maturing 
products have defined maturity and interest rate behaviour and their interest rate risk management is therefore less 
complicated than the interest rate risk management of non-maturing accounts. 
Typical maturing products in in bank’s balance sheet are mortgages and consumer loans on the asset side and 
term deposits on the liability side. Typical non-maturing products on the asset side are overdrafts and credit cards 
and current and savings accounts on the liability side. In this paper we focus at current accounts and savings 
accounts and we denote both as demand deposits. 
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One of principal responsibilities of Asset and Liability Management units (“ALM”) in a bank is to estimate the 
market value of a bank under changing interest rate environment. To do so, ALM needs to know all liquidity 
(maturity) and interest rate characteristics (duration) of products in bank’s balance sheet. In case of maturing 
products, ALM uses contractual characteristics plus embedded options like early withdrawals and prepayments to 
generate future cash flows from these products. Using these cash flows and using standard formulas for present 
value and duration, ALM is than able estimate the market value and duration of maturing products, i.e. interest rate 
risk of maturing products. On the other hand, in case of non-maturing products, ALM must somehow estimate the 
maturity and interest rate behaviour of non-maturing products in the first place, as these are unknown. This paper 
describes the procedure how to estimate maturity and duration, i.e. the measure of interest rate risk, of non-maturing 
products, particularly of demand deposits. 
The main contribution of this paper is the theoretical description of the management of demand deposits that is 
somehow lacking in the Czech academical research, which is interesting as the Czech environment is an 
environment where demand deposits form a major source of funding and reinvestment possibility for a bank. 
The following text is structured as follows. Section 2 presents characteristics of demand deposits. Section 3 
explains the procedure called replicating portfolio that can be used to estimate duration of demand deposits in banks 
in detail and Section 4 concludes. 
2. Characteristics of demand deposits 
Demand deposits are deposits redeemable on notice. In the Czech Republic, main portion of demand deposits are 
current accounts, even though lately, volumes on savings accounts increased rapidly, which is mainly driven by low-
rates environment and the entrance of small banks that bid for client deposits (and client information) by offering a 
relatively high yield bearing savings accounts. Fig. 1 shows dynamics of current and savings accounts in the Czech 
Republic in the 1993-2014 period. 
 
 
Source: CNB (2015) and Authors’ own calculations. In 6/2010 CNB reclassified app. CZK 90 bn of savings accounts from current accounts to 
savings accounts and other deposits redeemable on notice. Another reclassification took place also in 1/2013.  
Fig. 1. Dynamics and volumes of CZK demand deposits in the Czech Republic 
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Demand deposits constitute a main source of stable funding for banks, especially current accounts. The fact that 
these deposits are redeemable on notice means that a client has an option to withdraw a deposit on demand (legal 
duration is one day). The bank, on the other hand, has an option to change the client rate on demand deposits as it 
wishes. This means that demand deposits are subject to embedded options. These embedded options make risk 
management of demand deposits difficult.  
However, how than can we say that demand deposits, particularly current accounts, represent a stable source of 
funding for banks? It is because current accounts are transactional accounts; their main purpose is to provide 
transactional services to a client. Many of these transactions take place within one bank or outflows are compensated 
by inflows as transactions from other banks come to the bank. Due to this, we say that current accounts have stable 
core and due to this stable core balance, current accounts represent a stable source of funding for banks. This also 
implies that, even though legal duration of current accounts is one day, the true duration of current accounts is much 
longer. Savings accounts, on the contrary, are savings instrument, not transactional ones. Due to this, savings 
accounts are less stable source of funding for banks; more on this topic can be seen in DžmuráĖová and Teplý (2014) 
or DžmuráĖová (2013)1.   
3. Replicating portfolio 
As a bank is rational investor on the market, it does not invest demand deposits according to their legal duration, 
but according to their estimated real duration. Replicating portfolios are a procedure of the estimation of duration of 
demand deposits. To construct replicating portfolio, a bank needs a series of historical volumes of demand deposits, 
of historical volumes of deposit rates and of historical benchmark market rates. First, we describe all these three 
models and then we describe the construction of the replicating portfolio and estimation of duration of demand 
deposits. 
3.1. Market rate model 
A bank must calibrate a market rate model to a relevant benchmark rate/rates as market rates are used as main 
explanatory variables in deposit rate models and are also used to generate yield curve scenarios in case of we want 
to simulate realizations of market rates. Market rate can also be used as an explanatory variable in a model that 
describes dynamics of volumes in case we want to include into the estimation of duration of demand deposits the 
interest rate sensitivity of volumes to market rates. 
There are numerous interest rate models and their full listing is behind the scope of this paper. Due to this, we 
shortly list market rate models that were used by authors who modeled duration of demand deposits. Each interest 
rate model has its advantages and disadvantages and is adequate for fitting different series. Authors tend to use 
different models; many of them, for example, Brigo, et al. (2007) use the Vašíþek (1977) model or the CIR model. 
On the other hand, Kalkbrener and Willing (2004) find that the two-factor Vašíþek model does not adequately fit 
their data, and better calibration results were obtained by non-parametric HJM models. Nystrom (2008) also uses 
some extension of the Vašíþek (1977) model, or more precisely of the Hull and White (1990) model, as the mean-
reversion parameter is time dependent. Frauendorfer and Schurle (2006) fit the market rate to the two-factor Vašíþek 
model. 
We focus in more detail Vašíþek (1977) model. The Vašíþek (1977) model is a one-factor differential and 
continuous expression of a short-term mean-reverting interest rate that is driven by one factor (in an environment 
with a constant market price of risk that is independent of time and interest rate - risk neutral probability space) that 
follows the Ornstein-Uhlenbeck (OU) process proposed by Vašíþek (1977):  
 
 
 
1 For more details on risk management in financial services industry see, for instance, Resti and Sironi (2007), Diviš and Teplý (2015), Stavárek 
and Vodová (2010), ýernohorská et al. (2012), Buzková and Teplý (2012), Janda et al. (2013), Jakubík and Teplý (2011), MejstĜík et al. (2014), 
Stádník (2013; 2014) or Klinger and Teplý (2014). 
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dmt  aȋbmt Ȍdt  UdWt                     (1) mt = benchmark market rate 
a= speed at which interest rate mean reverts to equilibrium 
U= volatility of the model 
Wt = Wienner process, random process representing market risk factors 
 
Brigo, et al. (2007) describe in detail how to calibrate Vašíþek (1977) to historical series of market rates and 
reader can refer there for the description of the procedure as well as for the description how to derive yield curve 
scenarios from eq. (1) in Brigo and Mercurio (2001). 
3.2. Deposit rate model 
The deposit rate model describes the dynamics of primary expense of demand deposits, of interest rate cost paid 
to the client. Deposit rates are usually modeled as functions of market rates:  
 
d  f ȋd ǡmȌ                    (2) 
d= deposit rate 
m= market rate 
 
Deposit rates on demand deposits are characterized by asymmetric adjustment (banks have a tendency to adjust 
deposit rates downwards in decreasing interest rate environment and vice versa in increasing interest rate 
environment), lagged reaction to market rates (A bank waits with the change of deposit rates as adjustment is costly 
and a bank wants to be sure that a trend in change of market rates is long-term rather than short-term.) and finally, 
deposit rates are changed in discrete changes. There are numerous empirical applications of (2) that aim to assess 
these characteristics and dynamics of deposit rates and we briefly mention some of them: the asymmetric adjustment 
and lagged adjustment feature is modeled by asymmetric adjustment models by Paraschiv and Frauendorfer (2011), 
Frauendorfer and Schuerle (2006), Maes and Timmermans (2005) and also in O’Brien (2000). Bloechlinger (2010), 
on the contrary, fits deposit rate using a logit model.  
3.3. Modelling of dynamics of volumes 
Main explanatory variables in model that describes dynamics of volumes are market rates, deposit rates and 
macroeconomic variables like gross domestic product, inflation or monetary aggregates: 
 
V  f ȋV ǡmǡd ǡxȌ                   (3) 
V = volume of demand deposits  
m  = market rate 
d= deposit rate 
x  = macroeconomic variable of choice 
 
In case we want to simulate development of volumes, however, only market rates or deposit rates are mostly used 
as explanatory variables in the model for volumes as, otherwise we would also need a models that would describe 
dynamics of macroeconomic variables and more models means higher model risk exposure. Again, we provide brief 
literature review of papers that deal with modeling of volumes on demand deposits: Bloechlinger (2010), Dewachter 
et al. (2006), Frauendorfer and Schuerle (2006), Kalkbrener and Willing (2004), Maes and Timmermans (2005), 
O’Brien (2000) they all fit volumes to linear model. On the contrary, Paraschiv and Frauendorfer (2011) fit volumes 
to a VAR model.  
The main purpose of eq. (3) is the possibility to estimate maturity of demand deposits from this model. This is 
done either by simulations or forecasting of possible volume paths, see for example Kalkbrener and Willing (2004). 
We than always take the worst possible case of volume development and construct so a maturity profile of outflows 
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from demand deposits. The weighted average maturity of these cash outflows is than defined as average maturity of 
demand deposits. 
3.4. Duration estimation 
Finally, we describe how duration is estimated using three models described above and replicating portfolio 
approach. Replicating portfolios are ideally constructed to replicate cash flows from demand deposits in such a way 
that the replicating portfolio consists of instruments with known maturities, which cash-flows replicate cash-flows 
from non-maturing liabilities. Banks invest into these instruments under different weights in such a way that the 
margin is maximized or the least volatile. The duration of the replicating portfolio is then calculated as the weighted 
duration of these instruments, and the interest income from the replicating portfolio is used to cover interest expense 
and provides income to a bank. To ensure liquidity, banks usually divide volumes into core and volatile parts. The 
core part is reinvested into medium-term and long-term instruments. The volatile part represents amounts that 
change on demand deposits on a daily/monthly basis. The volatile part of savings account is invested into short-term 
instruments that ideally mature in such a way that maturing tranches are able to cover daily withdrawals. 
The duration of demand deposits (either volatile or core part, or both can be replicated, depending on the 
dynamics of volumes) is estimated by optimization as, for example, in Maes and Timmermans (2005): 
 
ȋVmȌ or  ȋmȌ                   (4) 
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m= margin from the reinvestment of demand deposits 
Vm= standard deviation of margin 
r = income from the reinvestment of demand deposits into pure discount instruments (yield curve) 
wi = weights of tenors of reinvestment 
d = deposit rate expense 
 
In eq. (4) we either minimize the standard deviation of the margin or maximize margin m. r is the interest income 
from the replicating portfolio that equals to the sum of interest incomes of all individual investments and wi is the 
weight of each investment and as no short-selling is allowed, its value is always positive or zero. The duration of 
demand deposits is obtained as a weighted average duration of replicating portfolio. The last condition is that all 
volumes are perfectly replicated for all t, i.e. no money lays back.  
There are two classes of replicating portfolio models. First, static replicating portfolio models are based on once-
in-a-time calculation of amounts/weights of savings deposits reinvested into pure-discount instruments with 
different maturities (Maes and Timmermans, 2005; Kalkbrener and Willing, 2004). These weights are estimated by 
optimization that focuses either on the maximization of the margin or the minimization of the variance of the margin 
as described in eq. (4). The maturity of savings accounts is then defined as the duration of the replicating portfolio. 
For static replication, we practically only need to estimate model that describes dynamics of volumes eq. (3) as from 
this model, we can estimate maturity of demand deposits (see Kalkbrener and Willing, 2004). The knowledge of 
maturity is than used in the static replication exercise, when we run standard optimization analysis described in eq. 
(4), where it is defined that duration of demand deposits cannot be longer than their maturity obtained from eq. (3) 
and realized market rates are used to derive optimal reinvestment of savings accounts that provides income r either 
under a condition that margin is stable or the least volatile. 
Second, there are dynamic replicating portfolio models in Frauendorfer and Schuerle (2006) and Dewachter, et 
al. (2006). Dynamic replication includes changes in weights. Weights changes are based on the joint development of 
simulated market rates, deposit rates and balances on savings accounts that are simulated or subject to different 
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interest rate scenarios. Frauendorfer and Schuerle (2006) claim that the dynamic replicating portfolio approach leads 
to more optimal division into different maturity tranches in such a way that the margin can be substantially larger 
under the dynamic approach than under the static approach. 
As with all methods, there are limitations to replicating portfolio methods. It has been argued that static 
replicating portfolios provide ambiguous results and are prone to the model risk. Under different stress tests, the 
duration estimate (the effective maturity) is found to differ substantially in Maes and Timmermans (2005). To 
account for this limitation, Maes and Timmermans (2005) propose to rely on several models at once, not only on the 
static replication. Another possibility is to employ the dynamic approach. Dynamic replicating portfolios, apart from 
the historical estimation, include simulations. This enables to obtain an average margin for several scenarios of the 
market rate as each market rate scenario results in different deposit rates and volumes, which subsequently means 
different reinvestment, i.e. deposits are always reinvested at different weights - dynamically. This ensures more 
optimal reinvestment than the static replication where deposits are redistributed based on the once-in-time 
calculation of weights. Dynamic replicating portfolios are extensively described, for example, in Frauendorfer and 
Schuerle (2006). Apart from the class of replicating portfolio models, there are models that aim to assess the present 
value of savings accounts, which enables a bank to better assess the value of the provision of savings accounts. 
These are the net present value Monte Carlo simulation approach, the Option Adjusted Spread mentioned by Maes 
and Timmermans (2005), and the valuation model developed by O’Brien (2000). Last but not least, Dewachter, et al. 
(2006) estimate simultaneously the dynamic replicating portfolio model and the no-arbitrage multi-factor flexible-
affine term structure model. Authors argue that the no-arbitrage multi-factor flexible-affine term structure model is 
able to estimate the value of non-maturing liabilities, which is its main advantage when compared to dynamic as 
well as static replication. Still, even though having some disadvantages, static and dynamic replication remains a 
sound method that is used for the risk management of non-maturing liabilities by many European banks. 
Finally, we would like to point out that replicating portfolio models are not solely used for the estimation of 
duration of demand deposits. When a bank knows cash flow profile of demand deposits from eq. (3) and their 
interest rate behaviour derived from eq. (4), than a bank can estimate market value of demand deposits and how this 
market value would change if market rates would increase or decrease. Such information is required by regulators 
and is a standard part of ALM Committees. 
4. Conclusion 
In this paper we describe non-maturing products with primary focus on demand deposits. Demand deposits are 
non-maturing products redeemable on notice with inherit embedded options – a client’s right to withdraw a deposit 
on notice and a bank’s right to change a deposit rate on these deposits as it wishes. Embedded options make interest 
rate risk management of savings accounts difficult. 
This paper describes theoretically the procedure called replicating portfolios that can be used to assess interest 
rate risk management of demand deposits. A bank must construct internal models for volumes, deposit rates and 
market rates to be able to estimate the value and duration of demand deposits, which is one of principal 
responsibilities of ALM units in banks. However, ALM must construct all models used for the estimation of 
duration of demand deposits with a special care, as these are prone to high model risk. 
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